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COLOR-BLINDNESS.
A of Vision Which Is Said to Bo

Largely Hereditary.
The defect ot vision known as color

blindness is a very curious one. Il 
consists ot either total or partial lack 
ot ability to disting.il-h color, while 
tlie sight may be faultlM. in every 
other respect When total, the sensa
tion of color is absolutely wanting, 
and the individual sees only different 
shades of white and black. These 
ctsea. however, are extremely rare. 
More common is partial color-blind- 
tiosH. where the sen-ation Is defective 
in relation to cer ain colors, but not 
to alL This is of three kind«—red- 
blindness. green-blindness and violet
blindness. Cases of tli»last variety 
are so sel-iom met with that tho term 
oolor-blindnoss, as commonly used, 
lias reference Io either red-biindnoss 
or ereon-blindiioss.

P r«ons vh > -Jiro rod-blind »no all 
red obj ect as a shude of gray, and the 
sanw true of the green blind as to 
r<>»u. A mixture of white and black 
in proper proportions will give to tlie 
color-blind the same sensation as the 
different shades of red and green. It 
is some»hat singular that while there 
is no reason to doubt that color-blind
ness is as old as man, it was not dis
tinctly recognized and accurately de
scribed until a little more than a hun
dred years ago.

Tlie first case on record is that of a 
shoemaker named Harris, who lived in 
Mayport, England. It b said that his 
first suspicion of any peculiarity of 
vision on his part arote when he was 
altout four years oliL Having by acci
dent found a child’s stocking in the 
street he carried it to a house near by 
to inquire for the owner. He noticed 
that other peoplo called it a red stock
ing, but could not understand why 
they did so, as it seemed to him com
pletely described by calling it a 
stocking. He observed, also, that 
while the children with whom 
he played could distinguish 
tlie chorries on a tree by some pre
tended difference of color, ho could 
onlv tell them from tho leaves by their 
difference in size and sliapo. Ho found, 
too, that by means of tills diff ironce in 
color, or in some way which he could 
not understand, they could see the 
cherries at a greater distauco than lie 
could, though in cases where 
sight was not assisted by the 
he could see objects at as great 
tance as any of thorn.

Tliis case was described in 
Seventeen yenrs later the celebrated 
English chemist, D.ilton, described his 
own case so accurately and minutely 
that color-blindness in general, and 
especially tlie form of it with which ho 
was afflicted — namely, red blindness— 
has since been known as Daltonism. 
He says that he was never convinced 
of any peculiarity of liis vision until ho 
accidentally observed the color of the 
flower geranium tonale liy candlelight. 
Tlie flower was pink, blit appeared to 
him almost an exact sky-blue by day. 
Bv tlie light of the candle, howevur, it 
seemed to him not to have any blue iir 
1L being what lie called red—a color 
which forms a striking contrast to 
blue. His friends, to whom he re
ferred tlie matter, agreed that the 
color wns not materially different from 
what it was by daylight, except his 
brother, who was subject to the same 
defect as himself. Two years after
ward he began to investigate tlie sub- 
j ct of colors, or color-blind test. Ho 
found that ho could distinguish but 
two, or at most three, colors in the 
rainbow. These wore yellow and 
blue, or yellow, blue and purple. Hia 
yellow Included tlie green, yellow, 
orange and red of others. This was 
the same Dr. Dalton who afterwards, 
though a Quaker and conscientiously 
opposed to wearing bright colors, when 
ho had received tlie scarlet gown 
of a doctor of laws for presenta
tion at court not only donned it with
out objection, but also wore it for sev
eral days upon tlie street, in happy, 
unconsciousness of the effect which he 
produced.

Col. r-bllndness is largely hereditary, 
and affects males much more frequent
ly than females. It oils s from birth, 
and there is no means known by which 
It can be remedied A temporary 
condition of color-blindires« is occa
sionally met with, due to disease m 
Injury, which passes away with tho 
condition which produced it The 
existence of color-blindness in persons 
occupying nspotisible positions in the 
railroad and marine sorvicos is a 
source of great danger to the travel
ing public, and in most countries ex- 
aminatiuns are provided by law, f r 
the purpose of testing tlie color-per
ception of all applicants for 
positions___Golden Days.
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Personal Work.1

Th. duty of organ tza ion Is 
pressed on us. and not too often, for 
It Is to ho accomplished. But in per- 
frming it we should not forget the 
other duty—that of personal effort, 
put forth singly, without the joining 
of any hand, without even the notice 
of any other eye. It is easy, when 
societies, etc., sre in fashion, to trust 
all to them and to loose our religions 
identity in the ma-S'.hat mak 'S up the 
fraternities. B it It is at a sacrifice of 
culture and growth that we do this; 
upsides, every cans- needs indivllual 
helpers and can only prosper property 
when they are secured to IL—United 
Pretbylerian.

often

All the corkwood of commerce conies 
from the Spanish peninsula, where the 
trees abound not only in cultirated 
forests, but also grow wild on the 
mountains. The tree is like th. Ameri
can oak. with leaves similar to the oak 
and acorns. It takes ten years for the 
bark to becom. a proper thickness to 
be manufactured into bottle stoppers, 
life preservers and seine corks. When 
stripped from the trees it is to be boiled 
for two hoars, cured In the tun for a 
week and preened into flat pieces for 
baling and shipping. The denuded 
trunk, like s ben nibbed of her eggs. 
d<*s not sulk end quit the business, 
but throws out a fresh covering for a 
fresh spoliation. One tree has been 
known to yield half a ton of corkwood. 
One pound of cork can be manufact- 
nred into one hundred anl forty-fou, 
champagne corks. The haled cork is 
•old to cork manufacturing oenters.—

| GLORIOUS MOUNT SHASTA, 

k Poetical Description of the Grandest 
Mountain in America.

Bctwoen the great pines going up 
you sec the religious dome of Mount 
Shasta, its snows and frowns so mixed 
that one perceives it nearly with super
stition.

Shasta is ono of the finest mountains 
in America, a naked dome of rock, 
gravel and perpetual snow, made by a 
volcano, and having two side pieces or 
transepts, the whole mass standing up 
white and dun in crazy-quilt patches 
of triangles of snow and ovuls of rocks, 
and slides of loam and gravel, above 
a skirt of Oregon pines, which are of 
sober green and seem the kirtle of a 
huge, muscular, naked man, wearing a 
clout of green as he kneels upon the 
platead and surveys his brood of 
inoundy peaks extending around him 
in an amphitheater of a hundred miles.

There is but one Shasta, and he is a 
Sierra—one of the bold range beyond 
the Rockies, overlooking the Orient 
West “There is t..o East, there is 
Europe," says the statue of Thomas 
Benton at St. Louis, pointing at the 
same time West.

There is a county of California called 
Shasta, and a range of mountains be
tween Sacramento river and the sea is 
called the Shasta Range. It is only a 
night’s ride or a sleep of 340 miles be
tween San Francisco and Mount Shasta, 
and in this ride you rise nearly 3.600 
feet to Sisson, in Strawberry Valley, 
from which Mount ShasLa’s peak is 
still 10,885 feet higher, or above the 
sea 14,440 feet.

It is 10,000 feet higher than the Lick 
Observatory on Mount Hamilton.

This is the power of Mount Shasta— 
that it rises so grandly above every 
thing else—not like Pike’s or Gray’s 
Peak, one of a large family of mount
ains sitting around the white table
cloth of the skies. It seems the high
est when you are at it, and looks to be 
inaccessible. The railroad keeps wind
ing around its base as a wheelbarrow is 
guided around a cathedral’s steeples. 
It is more than twice the height of 
Mount Washington, and is seven-eighths 
the height of Mont Blanc.

For 2,000 feet the snow-slides drop 
down its sides, frequently turning red. 
Then for 4,000 feet lower tho inorganic 
mass stands like a Vulcan among his 
cinders. Next for 2,000 feet encamp the 
firs, where once the lava licked the 
world.

Yet it is only twelve miles from Sis
son on the railroad to Shasta’s top, and 
women have ascended it, and pant and 
grumble in the deed less than men. 
In four days there was carried up by 
white men and Indians a copper monu
ment weighing 3,500 pounds, which 
can be seen 190 miles away. But no 
signal officer can live on Shasta's top. 
Its pimples, 1,500 feet high, are like 
the warts on Cromwell’s head when 
Warts like clouds that rise against the sun, 
But make him greater seem—not greater grow.

As I passed Shasta a great white' 
cloud was trailing from it like a pen
non, called the “Snow-banner of 
Shasta." It really was a palpitating, 
cloud-like wild bird, failing for breath 
as it flew, and holding tip-toe to the 
peak, with its feet in snow-drifts, while 
its plumage blew outward and away.

There is a butte, or mountain hump, 
near Shasta, 6,500 feet high, but the 
snows, like virgin belles at court, dis
dain to coquette with it, and keep all 
their flakes for Shasta. It, too, is a 
tine and stuck-up thing quite solitary, 
but the miners only call it ¿Uiasta 
Butte, as the actors called Mr. Greene, 
when he compared himself to Shake
speare, Shakespeare’s call-boy.

Coining up to Shasta from the south 
by the tortuous canj’on of the Sacra
mento, you see the great mountain 
vaguely yet tremendous, as Io saw 
Jupiter in his cloudy passion, but, go
ing from it northward, as the locomo
tive turns often to see it, the god stands 
out naked as before bold Juno in tlie 
domesticity of the heavens: the pastur
age plains of the Klamath stretching 
below him like a coverlet pushed 
away.

You see him to be a volcano put out 
by snows, and our only worthy brother 
of the Alps, like Monte Rosa dissected 
out of them and spirited away in the 
Gambols of the Titans.

The Alps too often hide in the reek
ing dews of Lombardy, but Shasta is 
set in a sky that in limpid as the blues 
in the eyes of babes.

How still it is, with that great, un
mistakable scar of crater a mile and a 
half wide, telling were hell climbed up 
aud vomited its blood and flame to
gether drunkenly for some momentary 
spasms of thousands of years’ We 
have resolved that hell is not, but there 
is Shasta, and somewhere must be fire.

Glorious relic of a time when man 
was not, and Pan was playing with the 
tools of Vulcan, the molten waste of 
Shasta ran away, spilling westward 
into a range of mountains, each spat
tering up to be like Shasta’s self, but 
making only tame miniatures of it.— 
Gath, tn (hncinnati Enquirer.

—Lord Tennyson* receives an income 
of from $20,000 to $25,000 a year from 
the sale of his books, but not a cent of 
it comes from an American publisher, 
despite the fact that his poetry is nearly 
as popular here as in England.

—William Jessop recently died at 
Sheffield, Eng. Mr. Jessop was well 
known in the industrial world, and his 
name will be recognized wherever 
steel is used. “Jessop’s steel" is a 
monument to hia memory which will 
not soon rust out

—Captain Frank Burkitt, the editor 
of the Okolona (Miss.) Messenger, is 
assisted In his duties by Miss Jennie 
I>ee and Miss Mystic Burkitt, his 
daughters. They edit the State news 
and the society columns of their 
father’s paper, and also set type for it

—Mrs. Elizabeth Carroll, of Warren. 
Ind., claims to have been born in 
Pennsylvania in 177L Her husband 
was a soldier in the war of 1812. 
There is good reason to think that 
Mrs. Carroll is really one hundred and 
thirteen years old. although »he is 
active as most women of sixty.

—Dr. Gatling has invented another 
gun, which he calls the “Police gun, 
and which is designed for use in riots. 
It is brass, weighs seventy-eight 
pounds, is mounted on a tripod with a 
universal joint, works very much like 
the Gatling gun and will deliver oqg 
thousand shots a minute in any direc
tion-side wav a. op or down.

THE ENGLISH HANGMAN.
fie Tells of H|n Various struggles to Reach 

His Present Eminence.
James Berry, the public executioner. 

Ims taken advantage of a recent pro 
fessional visit to Chelmsford to confid« 
to a reporter a number of particular»* 
regarding himself, his family aud hi.* 
profession. Some of his oonfesiions an 
<»f a kind on which persons of goo<’. 
taste would hardly care to dwell; 
others are comparatively void of of 
fense and undoubtedly curious. Ther 
seems reason to suspect that political 
»ympathies have had something to d« 
with the choice of this highly respecta
ble organ, of East Anglian Conserva
tism as the medium of these confidences. 
In other words, James Berry is, accord
ing to his own declaration, “a Conserv
ative through and through," in that 
regard differing from a brotlier of bis 
(of whom more anon) whois, or rather 
was, “a Liberal, and in favor of 
abolishing capital punishment." Berry, 
we gather, stands Na 14 in the list of 
a iamHy of twenty>ono children. It 
will hardly surprise any one to leal n 
that his friends did not approve 01 
his choice of a profession, but all 
right-feeling persons will be shocked 
to hear of the disastrous indirect 
effects of James Berry’s abnormal 
inclinations upon his afflicted relatives. 
Questioned on this delicate subject, he 
replied, mournfully: “It killed my 
mother and brother." Then, with an 
apparently morbid pleasure in harrow
ing details, ho went ou to say: “When 
Marwood died I was appointed in his 
place, and directly my mother knew 
of it she was taken ill. My father’s 
solicitor then wrote the Home Office 
informing the authorities of this. The 
result was that I gave up the position, 
and Binns got the appointment. My 
niother died soon attci wards, and then, 
when 1 saw the way in which Binns 
was going on, I caiue to the conclusion 
that he would not hold tho place long, 
and I again wrote to tho Home Office, 
stating that my mother was dead, and 
that there was nothing now to prevent 
my accommodating them if my assist
ance should bo required. Soon after 
that I was engaged to hang two men 
at Edinburgh, and I have carried out 
nearly all the executions since then." 
The sequel of the tragic tale is yet to 
tell: “My brother," he went on to 
say, “ha»l married a girl with plenty of 
money, and his pride received a Blow 
on my appointment. That was the 
cause of his death." This, it appears, 
was the brother who was “a Liberal" 
and “in favor of abolishing capital 
punishmont" It must be confessed 
that this unfortunate member of the 
Berry family could hardly have given 
h more emphatic proof of his dislike of 
the hangman’s office. It is to be hoped 
that we have here reached the final 
incident in this ghastly tale, though 
James Berry’s final observation,.“Al
together I have buried my mother, two 
brothers and two aunts within the last 
three years," has a painfully ominous 
sound.—Exeter County {Eng.) Chron
icle.

! Gue»t (wildly) to Ariionz hotel clerk - 

1 Say, there, a man under the bed in that 
room you g«ve me. Clerk tkimUy) -That', 
al right; he’, d.ad. W- j >et left him 
there till his fri nds could come t r him 
to morrow. Front! Two whiakiee for 31.

NUPTIAL NOVELTIES,
The Queer Wuy In Which Nome Weddings 

Are Celebrated.
At the bottom of a good many strange 

developments of civilization which we 
owe to America lies a. passion for novel
ty for its own sake, and not for any 
ulterior benefits which is produced by 
it People who dislike the old hum
drum methods find all round them a 
a society equally fond of “new depart
ures;" and in a democratic land the 
unusual is not always frowned upon as 
being necessarily wicked. American 
couples have before now been married 
in balloons, in railway cars, and even 
in bathing machines.

The individuals who delight in these 
social antics have no desire to shock 
their neighbors or to do any thing that 
will be dubbed grossly iniquitous; they 
only choose to act for themselves and 
to do things in their own way, to step 
out of the rut for a time. They will bo 
able to talk afterward about their wed
ding as having been determined under 
unique circumstances; their children 
will proudly boast how “their papa and 
mamma were married in a balloon," or 
In a box on wheels near the briny deep, 
an the case may be.

Who can say but that some day a 
bridegroom will astonish the specta
tors, his mother-in-law, especially, by 
appearing as Robin Hood, in a tasteful 
suit of green, with quiver slung on his 
back? And it would only require one 
step farther for the officiating clergy
man to don the vestments generally 
associated with the name of Friar 
Or the bridegroom might be married 
as Orlando aud the bride as Ro.alind.

In our English weddings—we know 
not how the Americans manage this 
detail—it is usual for a few seloct and 
favored individuals to kiss the bride in 
tiie veS'ry when the whole performance 
isover; it would be obviously impos.i 
bio for this special feature to be omit
ted. and equally inappropriate for th. 
bride to be kissed in public. Therefore 
it would be essential to have an Im
promptu vestry at hand—say tho hol
low of an old tree—in .which, besides, 
the register could be signed and the 
usual fees paid. A pleasant lunch on 
of doors at the conclusion of the cer 
rnony. a far and faint imitation of th 
lawn at Ascott, would be ever •<> much 
nicer than the stiff and formal wedding 
breakfasL or lunch, which everybody 
about i qatea. — London Telegraph.

FREAKS OF FORTUNE.
“1 wonder how I should feel If I won 

fll5,<0> In the lottery f 1» a remark one 
fr quentiy hear».

David Stern, pawn' roker, 614 Clay 
»treat, is one man at leant who hat ex|>eri- 
eneed the sensation of winning a fortune 
fur a dollar. Ou Tliursday he drew 61 i.. | 
0 0 from Wells, Fargo & Co's bank, his ; 
coupon, representing one tenth of the cap____ _________.™..._____ ...
Ital prize of 9 *1° 1,1 t*w muary draw Hostetter'. Huxnach Hitlers, the finest and
Ing of the leiuislana Slate Ixittery having most genial ot ionic uervln- s. pursued wlu> 
txeu iiiiui-dialely honored. A Chronicle reasonable persl.u-nee. KaUer, pl, saunter 
reporter, who heard of Mr. Stern's lurk, ! * d “r',r thl« than to swash the victualing .Xht ¡he fortunate Pa-^er at hl
place of business, aud found hiiu iu the a t ic*. serial, ve« ami poisonx in disguise. ‘ Tired 
oi emptying a huge sack of shining tw< n y M-*—’---------  —*----- ’ •— • - - • -•
dollar pieces ou a table in the rear of his I 
establishm.-ut Mr. Stern was, to «ay the | 
least, somewhat excited. I ytaor the m
swarthy couutonance was white, and his ‘ ¡a nrutim-u 
dark eyes blazed with strong euu ti >n — — -

“Yes, 1 have won,”Msaid he, iu a voice 
that was quite husky for the moment. 
“There laJihe tmoney. 1 have just come 
from the b nk with it.”

He added >hat he had not counted it, but 
the information was scarcely necessary, 
for he was in no frame of mind to < ount I 
auy thing. The $15,t(M) made a great heap 1 
of glistening gold, that c inked and glit
tered cheerfully as the Stern family ran 
their finger« through it. Thej seemed, as 
yet, io L----------------\ ” T
fortune. They looke i at the gold, and felt 
it, as if they expected to ae«* it vanish like | 
the fabric of a dream. But there was 
n -thii g intangible about the heap of yel
low twenty-doliar »ieces. Some of the 
money slipped from the table a d rol ed 
merrily along the floor, jingling as if d - 
lighted to have been freed from the re
straint of the bank vaults. The toddling 
youngster on the floor filled his little hands 
with the valuable playthings, and seemed 
as much pleased with their touch as his 
older relative, who»« eyes were fixed on 
the table. Mrs St rn was spee bless, and 
could only clasp her hands and »mile i t 
her lucky spouse.&The latter was still too ____ ------------- — — ---------- ----------- — -
excited to think or act with habitual com- fashion plate and the more startling the 
ness. He wall ed fr in the gold-laden depart're, ih i___ __ o_—
table to the front door and bacs a dozen over the new mode. I)r Pierce’s Favorite 
times in a minute without apparent pur-' Prescription is a positive cure for the ills 
pose. Customers came in and looked which afflict females and make their lives 
around, but he -eeined to see nothing but miserable. This sovereign panacea can be 
the glittering fortune ih.<t had come so I relied on in caces of displacements and a'l 
suddenly. The news had spread outside I functional derangements. It builds up the 
and relative, and frieini» d opped in till poor, haggard and dragged-out victim, and 
the gathering became so much a family 1 gives her renewed hope and a fresh lease 
one that the r porter concluded to with-' of life. It Is the only n.edlcine for worn- 
draw for a while. In an hour he returned, j an’s peculiar weaknesses and ailments, 
Mr. Stern had cooled down slightly and sold by druggists under a pos tiveguaran- 
could talk coherently. He had put the tee from the inanufactu era, 'hat. it will 
money in the bank after paying a few give satisfaction in every case, or money 
friends who were in teres ed with him in refunded. Read printed guarantee on 
a p oi. bot le wrapper.

“The year has begun'well for me, thank 
God,” said he. “On Sunday last my boy, ! 
being 3 years old, was confirmed in t uri 
religion. On Monday we had a banquet, 
and he got many valuable presents, in 
eluding bank-books showing money de-1 
posited for him by friends. On Tuesday, j 
coin! .g home from school he stopped at, 
the Chronicle bulletin-board and ippied j 
off the list of winning^numben’ in the 
Louisiana State Loitery, and r ished down 
to say, ‘Papa, you’ve won the $15,000.’ 11 
couldn’t crei it it at first, but as soon as 11 ern State Journal, White Plains, New 
looked over my list of nunibe<s I saw the I York, write«:
boy was right. Then 1 was afraid the I “I l ave used Allcock’s Porous Plah- 
ticket might not be genuine, but 1 soo■> | terb in my family since D68. In that year 
learned that it was, and I had it cashed i I had au attack of pneumouia from which 
this morning.” I was not expected to recover. My lungs

Another inundation of fri nds and rela- were left in a very weak state. I com- 
tives flooded the store, and the reporter menced using Allcock's Porous Plas- 
withdrew.

Oscar Nathan, an industrious barber on 
Hardy place, between Post and Sutter | 
streets, neld a tenth of ticket 85,14 , which , 
drew $5,00). He got his money an hour 
after Mr. Stern iilled his sack at the bank. !

The frequenters of the bar. northeast! 
corner of Clay aud K< arney streets are in | 
a ferment by reason of the fact that some i 
old-timer has drawn another tenth of the 
capital prize and refuses to disclose his 
identity. Boniface’Ro dnson, the pr sid
ing genius of the establishment, has been i 
requested by an indignation meeting of 
his patrons to reveal the secret, but has | 
refused. The pla e is frequented by lynx- i 
eyed politicians and special policemen, 
and they sre a l watching one another tor 
any eruption of diamaml rings Ot indul
gence in new clothes that Would indicate 
the lucky prize-winner.

Colonel J. L Wehr, a new arrival from 
Kansas City, is per ha, s the most di gusted 
visitor on the F ciflc «oast al present. 
Colonel Wehr, althouuh an educator and 
apparently a most intellig« lit gentleman, , 
is somewhat influenced by superstition. 
Before the January drawing of the Louisi
ana lottery he invested $1 in a one-tenth 1 
coupon (I ticket 73.18‘. Directly after 
getting the coupon the gallnut Colonel ran 
full tilt on Kearney street against a cross- I 
eyed woman. On the next block he met a 
funeral, and as the superstitious code of 
ill omens marks these as sure signs of bad 
luck, the Colonel concluded that his ti ket 
was mere useless paper. I own the street 
he met his friend K. S McCann, also of 
Kansas, and alluded laughingly to the ill 
omens.

“1 li put up half a dollar against It and 
shake you for it,” said Mr. McCann.

Me Janu won the shake and pocketed 
the ticket, and a few days after the Colonel 
read on the Chronicle bulletin-board that 
the despised coupon nad won the second 
priz”. and McCann, who has gone to Hum
boldt to look at some land, is expected 
back in a few days.

T. N. Milcovicn, better known as ‘Big | 
Pete,” the Bulgarian sportsman, and pro- , 
prietor of the United States Restaurant, I 
on Broadway, Oakland, held a one ten'h 
coupon of the capital prize. Nick was out 
exercising his greyhounds near Alameda, 
and fell into a d ep ditch. His lottery- 
ti ket having got thorough I v soaked 
through he put it on the cover of his large 
coffee pot to dry. The young Bulgarian 
apprentice, who has a free and easy Slavo
nian "ay of tossing things around, whip
ped off the cover <»r the coffee-pot, and not 
knowing a* ything about tlie lottery
ticket, managed to drop it into he seeth
ing Mocha without seeing it. When Big 
Pete got back from the front of the re» 
taurant to examine his precious lottery
ticket, there was a wild scene. He was 
nearly beside himself till the cook in 
emptying out the coffee-kettie found the 
ticket, but it was in such a condition that 
a microscope coutd scarcely decipher the 
number. It has been given to a compe
tent chemist, who has undertaken t make 
it presentable for bank purposes. Mean
time “Bia Pete” sits on tl e top of one of 
th* high stools in his coffee-hous«*, unde-1 
elded whether to takrf off his coat and go 
to work or make arrangement» for a tiip i 
to Europe. The apprentice who has been , 
the cause of so much misery is hiding for 
his life In the hills bac k of Ten ea -al.

John Foster, an employe in an Oakland ■ 
brush factory on the creek, near the I 
Broadway landing, won $'00 in the Jan
uary drawing, so that California fared 
well at the hands of the fickle goddess this 
month.—San Francisco Chronicle, Jan. lfi.

PIACE UN KABTH
Awaits that countless army of martyrs, whose 
ranks are constantly recruited from tlie vic
tims of nervousness and nervous diseases. 
The price of the boon is a s. stcmatlc course of

i

—Chemically consTilerert, man is com
posed of thirteen element.—five being 
gases and eight solids. In a man 
weighing 154 pounds, the oxygen, ac
cording to French authority, weighs 97 
pounds, chlorine about 26 ounces, and 
fluorine S| onnees. He la therefor, 
made up chiefly of gasea, which in . 
free state would oecit >v about 4.0J > 
cubic feet of apace. Carbon and dui- 
om represent th. balk of the aolida; the 
phosphorite, aulphur, potasaium, »odi
um, and iron weighing only from 1| to 
26 oanceqezqji. —Jlrkannam Traveler.

— ma. remonstrated oootty, ••when 
I was at grandma's she let tne have 
two pieces of pie. ” “Welt she ought 
not to have done so. Bobby," said hia 
nt ther. “I think two pieces ot pie 
are too much for little boys. The older 
you grow, Bobby, the more wisdom 
you will gain." Bobby was silenced, 
bat only for a moment. "Well, ms,” 
he said, “grandma u a good deal older 
than you are.” _ . .

5UACOBS Oli
A.

TRADE

REWARD!
tl nnn ** for even grain of poi»-
iJiUUU vneua Hubeiauvea iuu~d in Wladum’s Bobertlne, 
ackuowledged the roost delightful and onlv reaily 
Larudem toilet article ever produced for beautifying 
and ureMMViug the ouroplexiuu. removing tan, nun burn, 
(reeklefl and all blemish*a aad roughueee of the ildu. 
U-ed aud indorsed by the elite of aoeiety and the 
«»a^e. Sold by all dru,ghts at 50 cent« per little. 
WuMsud ManuHrtur-S by W M WISDOM
A OO., Obemi^te, Portlaud, Oregon.

the

department with pseudo-tonics, alcoholic or 
the reverse, beef extract«, nerys foods, nsroot-
Nature'a sweet restorer, balmy sleep," is the 
providential r* cuperant for weak nerves, and 
this glorious franchise being usually the con- 

Hia usually I Be<luouc<* ”f sound digestion aud incrsa.sed 
»it« and hii I TiKor. the great siomacltlc which insures hot)» »ire. ann alfM) of al thc rO4|uircd

time. Not unrofreshed aw ikons thc Individ- i 
ual who uses It, but vigorous, clear headed I 
and tranquil. Use the Bitters also in fever 
and ague, rheumatism, kidney troubles, con- 
s ti patio a and biliousness.

The Illinois corn crop of 1887 was the 
smallest since 86*. the total being 129,- 
U0”,0( 0 bushels.

▲ 1 the art and taate of the beet a thta seems to have 
been combined tn the inaguitieent package of imp rted 
Oleographlc and Ohromatie Cards which is being offered * ~ - - ltu.

To pr<>cure theae elegant froated aud satin hinged 
ca>ds, buy a box of Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated Liver 
1111a for 25 cents from your diuggiet and mail the out 
aide wrapi*er with your addre-« (plainly w itt n) and 
four centa worth of stamps to Fleming Brothers, Pitts 
bur^h, Pa. Y**u will l>e surprised and delighted with 
the beauty and variety of the cards you will receive.

Hen eforth Mexican silver will be ac
cepted at the Cuban treasury at 80 cents 
on the dollar.

iger« through It. They seemed, as Oleogrsphlo «nd Chromatic Garris which is Itolutf offei 
have scarcely real! ed their good S’11 kuo’" “r,‘‘ “* rumina Broth.™, oi r.i

l,,i, L n I *k r thu a>>ri fol» m" * ....

ve to note from__
that nine4entiw of 

fatal cases reach their chronic stage through 
a stupid indifference to a correct treatment 
when the system is first assuiled. It is easily 

shown that thousands of live» could be saveci
NEItVOVN PA INN.

Torture.—For instance: Sciatica, which so 
sorely afflicts the human family, ami which 
is defined to be neuralgia of the sciatic 
nerve, rheumatism of the himjoint, or parts 
adjoining it, hip gout, ¡»ains m the loins and 
hips, even in its mildest form never seizes 
its prey without due warning.

SYMPTOMS.
Acute.—Sudden and acute mins in the hip 

and loins; redness, swelling, tenderness, 
soreness, fever, lumen -ss aud sometimes ex
cruciating pains. The disease* rapidly devel
ops into chronic or inflammatory stage.

THLATMKNT.
Cure.—Rrb the parts atfected thoroughly and 

vigorously with St. Jacobs Oil; create a 
burning sensation by the friction of rubbing 
on the Oil; apply warmth; flannels wrung 
out in hot water.

Sold by Druggi^U and De ilert Everyu'hrre.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore». MA.

ELY’S Catarrh
CREAM BALmK&VrmJH

I
I I
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THE LAMM' FAVORITE.
The neweat taahlou In ladlea' hats will 

doublleaa cadae a flutter of pleasurable 
excitement among the fair Hex. I-ad I ch are 
always euecepti1 le to the changes of a

more earnest the gossip 
>de. Dr Pierce’s Favorite [

There are 3,00» faith-healer» in the Uni
ted States, it is said.

WEAK LUNGS MADE STRONG.
Perao s who stay It doors all the time 

and lean over a counter or a desk, sooner 
or later discover that their lungs are giv
ing out. Editors are often thus afflicted. 
Erastus R. Sutherland, editor of 7'A« East-

tern, wearing them constantly three 
months, two on th „breast and two on the 
back. The result wa« surprising, at least 
to me. The pains in my lungs had left me, 
and I felt like ‘‘a giant refreshed wi’h ne a 
wine.”

ITCHING HLEK
Symptoms Mohturv; intenxe itching and stinging, 

nio«t at bight; woise by sotatching. It xllowutl to eon 
tiuue tuniord f -nu, which often bleed and ulcerate, 
becoming very boh». Swaykm'n OlNTMBNT Btopa the 
itchiug aud bleeding, heal« ulceration, and lu in «uy 
oases remove* the tuuioix. it 1b equally efficacious iu 
ouriug aU Skin DlHeasex DR HWAYNR A SON. 
Proprietor«, Pniiadelphia. hWAYNM'x Ointmknt can 
he obtained of drugginta Beni, by mail for 50 (Jenta.

Libby Prison is to be removed to Chicago 
for an exhibition.

M Id, soothing and healing is Dr. Suge’-* 
Catarrh Kent dy.

Charcoal ground to powder will be found 
I to be a very good thing for polishing 
j knives. _______

For Throat l>lNeu.Ne*« <’oiik1bn. 
<’oldm etc., eff« ctual relief is found in the 
use of ‘ lirown’s Bronchial Troches ” Sold 
only in boxes. 2ft cts.

The greatent blood-purifier and ner
vine in the woe id in llubb’s Nerve-Tonic 
Pills.

CONSUMPTJOjr BUBKLT CUBED
To the Editor : —

1 lease inform your readers that I have a pos
it! ve remedy for the abo ze named disease. By 
IU timely use thousands of hopeless cases have 
b en permanently cured. I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy fuse to any of 
your readers who hav3 consumption if they will 
setMl me their Express and P. 0. address.
V. A. SLOCUM '¿n’i’eart 8t. New York

TryGkrmka for breakfast.

See Antisoli Piano advertisement.

VUUUWEJGA/r

n*PRICt$ 
CKEAM
§AKlN§

Try the Cure |
A particle is Applied iu 

Price 50 eta nt druggiat 
ELY BROTHERS236

GANDY MAKING FOR PLEAIURE OR PROFIT. 
PKR.NONA winhing to engage in a light.

A pleaaant, and, perhaps urotl table amusement, 
can learn the art of Candy Making at home, and while 
giving ainunemeiit to their frionda and thernselvea, dis
cover whether they have a taate for tho work a* a bust 
neau aud thereby make a fair living profit from a very 
small investment Receipts, and full Instructions lu de
tail, sufHcient for several lessons for the making of 
twelve simple varieties, and amply sufficient for home 
amusement, sent for one dollar. Tools n«>cessary may 
be found in any kitchen. Address, GEO. Jf. PER 
UIVAL, 122 Ellis Street. Nan Francisco.

Bloomingdale q 
brothero 

OF THIRO AVENUE, FEW YORK CITY,
have now ready their handsomely illustrated 
eemi-aunual

FASHION CATALOGUE
which contains a most complete list of latest 
xtylee in Coatumes. Wraps, Millinery, Novelliex 
in DreexGoodH.HIioee, etc., etc .both Foreign and 
Domeetic. which are sold at such low prices as to 
make their name renowned throughout the 
Union.

Thia catalogue is issued for the benefit of per
sons residing at a distance from New York City, 
and enables them to make their purchases with 
the same facihti* sand at the same low prices as 
though they called in person. A copy of this book 
will be mailed CD EE to HnX person upon ap
plication by r 11LL postal card or letter.

Rloomlngdale Rrothera, 
Manufhcturerx, Imporlrrs, Krtallrrx, 

Third Avenue, Aew York.
B’cnd fob a Catalogue.

LIRE» Al.I. HLMORS, 
from a common Blotch, or Eruption, 
tn tho worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, 
« Fever - «ores,” Scaly or Hough 
Skin, in short, all dtoMBee caused by bad 
blood are conquered by this powerful, puri
fying, and invigorating niedicine. Cireat 
bating Ulcers rapidly heal under its be
nign influence. Especially lias It manifested 
its potency in curing Tetter, Jloso Huah, 
Holla, Carbuncles, Soro Eyes, Scrot- 
ulous Sores and Navel lings, Hip- 
to lilt Disease, White Nwedliiiga, 

■ oitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged 
Glands. Bond ten cents in stamps for a 
large treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, or the same amount for a treatise 
on Scrofulous Afftnstions.
“THE BLOOI1 IN THE I.1FE.’* 

Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’® 
Golden Jledleal Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir
its, and vital strength, will be established.

CONSUMPTION, 
which Is Scrofula of tho Eungs. is ar
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken bo- 
foro the last stag« of the disease are reached. 
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when ilrst offering tills now 
(¿irthmted remedy to the public. Dr. Pieiicb 
(nought seriously of colling it hie “Con
sumption Cure.” but abandoned that 
name as too limited for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combfriation of tonic, or 
strengthening, alterative, or tilofwl-cleansing, 
anti-bllious, pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is unequaled, not oirty iffi a remedy for 
consumption, but for all Cliroulc Dis
eases ot the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If y. t feci dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown snots 
on face or body, frequent headacbe or dizzi
ness, bad taste in mouth, Internal heat or 
ohills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite, 
and Coatcul tongue, you are suffering from 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, ami Torpid 
Liver, or “Biliousness.” In many 
cases only part of these symptoms aro expe
rienced. As a remedy for all such cases. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery is unsurpassed.

For Weak Eungs, Spitting of 
Blood, Shortness of ureutli, Bron
chitis, Asthma. Severe Coughs, and 
kindrod affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Born ny Druggists, at $1.00, or SIX 
BOTTEEM for $5.00.

Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pi^rce’S 
book on Consumption. Address,
World’s Dispensary Medical Amo- 

elation, t»3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

n
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$500 REWARD
Is offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Bago's Catarrh Remedy 
tor a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial l<»sa of 
Toll, taste, <vr hearing, weak eyes, dull pain 

oressuro in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Bago’sOATARRH IlBMEDY cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh, “Cold in the Head,” 
and Catarrhal Headache. 60 cents.

QTPIMU/AY KRANICB, PRANK A 
O I CIH W A I . HAA'II. Gabler. Hoeninh 
Hani«; Buzdett OrkBiiH, baud Instruments I-ozgmt 
stock of Sheet Mimic and Bookie. Bands suppliod at 
Eastern IMom MATTIIIAH GRAY OO., 206 Poat 
Htreet, Han FrandBoo

Sulphur sprinkled in the dust furnished i 
hens at this season for bathing will help . 
to prevent lice.

TH! CUTiaT LI1TLK THINGS.
* Cute”! he echoed. “Well, I don’t know 

as the adjective would have ocx urred to i 
me in Just that connection. But if you | 
mean th t they do their work thoroughly, 
yet make no fuss about it: <ause no pain 
or weak new»: and, in abort, are everythin? 
ihvt a piil ough: to be, and nothing that II ' 
ought not, then I agree that Pierce s Pleas 
ant Purgative Pelleta are about the cuteet 
little thi. gs going!

Frozen plants can best be restored by i 
dipping in cold wet r.

HMlI-------------------,---------------

WEAK, HEBV0VS|i 
| PEOPLE
8hould Taka thl, Qr.at

LIFERENEWER.
I Hobb’s Nerve Tonic 
(Pills aro composed ot 
0iat such elements hh 

nrlch th« Blood nr 
¡strengthen tho Nervi 
gf viugthe body thesprii 
and siHstlcity of yoid 
¡Men and Women miff 
from Derangeinentx of 
the Nerves and Pover
ty of the Blood. Wesee 
ft In the whitening hair, 
ths untimely wrinkles, 
tho loss ot form —in fact, 
In all the signs of prema
tura old ago.

Men, Young Men,Old 
Men, and Young Old 
Men, yon need Hobb'a 

Nerve Tonic Pills. It lx Brain Food, It 
is amuacleinvlgorator; builds up the Waste 
Places ; makes the weak strong and vigor
ous. Are you suffering In secret for past 
errors? We will Indorse for you if you try 
the Nerve Tonic Pills. Even if you aro 
weak and nervous with loss of vital power — 
f our manhood almost fled, leaving you pale- 
aced and hollow-eyed — Hobb’s Nerve 

Tonic Pills were made for you, and all 
persons with tho following complaints, 
via.I Palpitation of the Heart, Flutter
ing, Trembling, Hysteria, Nervousness 
in any form, Neri ous Headache, Neu
ralgia, Cold Hands or Feet, Pain In the 
Back, or any other form of Female] 
Weakness wnlch we do not care to enu
merate. Try them, and you will Join th«« 
thousands of happy mea and women who* 
daily bless Dr. Hobb for his great work in 
their behalf.

They drive away Pimples and Blotches 
from the skin, causo a dull yellow skin to be 
replaced by a Clear Complexion, and leave 
the brightness of youth. They are sugar- 
eoated, aud only one pl 11 a dose. Price no eta. 
a Bottle. Bent by mail or all Dnigglsts.

HOBR'8 MEDIOINE OO.. SAN FRANOISOO. CAL I
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The Van Monciscar
DISPENSARY.

t-JBJLAND, OB.
Young, mi<l<lla-agod and 

kL single or marr^sd men

MAliHOOD I

H.*iualt»ecav. Failing Mem 
orx WeakXyes. Leak of 
Energy, also Blood land 
Skin DUesam, Hyph fills 
Eruptions. Hair Falling 
Bone Pains, 8 welllngs 
Bore Throat, Uloers, 
foots of Mercury, Kldm ys 
and Bladder Trouble

WeikBacc, Burn ng Urine. Gonorrhea, Gleet Htrtot* 
•ire prompt relief and cure for lire.
B.th ttoxc. Cn.alt C.Bfld.Btlallr 

nn-rtOB—18» * 184 THIRD HT.

Alfalfa, Onion Hets, Oraaa, Clover, Vegetable anti 
Flower Heed«. By far »he largest and mu oorupiete 
■took on the Pacific Coaat.

Large llluatrat< <l, <l«<emlptire and priced Catalogue 
maiteo, free, to all applicants.

E. J. BOWEN
AS Front Mtreet, Portland, Oregon;

Or, 815 and 817Sanxome Ht., San Francisco, Cal.

DR. MCNULTY.
Tills eminent Spe<-ialist gtill continues to treat 

with the same euceexs ax of old all H|»e<.-ial, Chronic. 
Nervous and Private DlseawiS of both Rexes, Bend 
for the “ l^Mliex’ Guldg to Health.'* and his book on 
*• Special IHaeasefl,” which are free. Call upon ot 
a* hl re x I*. RONCOK McNULTY, M. D., 11 Kearny 
Street, Hnn Francluco.

WESTCOTT BROS. QFFIK
Hardy Northern Grown U L L U U

From Minneapolis, Minnesota, are the best, because 
they are earlier and the moxt productive. Take no 
other until you try them. For xale by all leading 
dealers on the coaat throughout the country. Trade 
■upplie«! by

WEHTlOrT BROTHER».
Seed Merchants, 4OG and 4OM Sansome Street, Han 
Franc (Ml. CARLSBAD IN CALIFORNIA.

Î1HR UNDERSIGNED HAH ESTABLISHED IN 
Hanta Barbara, Ual, a plaoe for curing DialwUx. 

nlll tux, Hugar In the Urinn, and all other <iiN«taM«wi xub 
ßit to cure by th««ee SpringH xuch m, affecdon» of the 

ver. Hiernach, Boweb, Lung*, eto <>n the «'arlflbaU 
plan, under the direction of l)R. SCHNEE, the cele 
bra Um i I'hjrxician, who haecuretl theMi ailnutntain am*wt 

HOLTZ. M I» . 1’hyxlciau. 
(,'or State Mini ('ota Htrweta.

ARRHn?;;!

I TO » DATS.

»r«Mly by las
Chsaicxi

Farina for Halo. 
«1KNI» NTItirN »OB < IB4T I.AIt tn M GRIP

■ I FIN, Ottonwoo.1, Hhuta County. Cal fruit belt
Upper HecremMstu Valley; or, to ft. GRIFFI N .Tolo, 

leekaon C...... tr Or., eenter <w Rogue River valley.
mild climate ami prodnc<‘»e•tesa

AMiSSLMWBL ISÄ'OJH! R5«
larigevacnv. Oeauiae otad« by J P Alien. Si. Paul. Mlaa ¡ 

aiaQP'P Hy return mall. Full Ikenrrlptiea I 
rntE^^ ioonr»co’cr."1.-i.“FT
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6.000.000 people use

T

Big tf has given univer
sal satisfaction In the 
cure of Gonorrbtra aud 
Gleet. I prescribe It and 
feel safe in recommend
ing It to all sufferers.

A.J.STOHKB, E.D^ 
Decatur, III.

PRIffE SI.OO. . 
Bold by hrug.istc J

l/llinr I The bAHt PIANO »n «rthl KNAKrl »'H'nex Bro.’s PIANO? l\ Il nU LI PATTI’S peetorence.
Manicai Department A- Ix. Rancroft A Co., Ito- 
moYed to 132 Poai Ht.. Bari Francisco. Ol.

To OH a Day. Samples worth $1.50, FREE. 
Lines not under the horwesfeet. Write B«rw. 

stkb'sSArrrvlixixHoldvrCo ,Vlolly.MIrh.

P. Me I J. No. TO) « F N. IT. Na. JO?

WEAK NERVES
Paixx’sCEuxavUoMPocMD la a Nerve Ton to 
which never fails. Containing Celery and 
<;*«•. thoae wonderful nerve ntimulanta.it 
epnedily cures all nervoua disorder«.

RHEUMATISM
pAirnt'« Cvlxxv Comkh xd purifies the 
blood. It drive« out the larta; sr:d, which 
caua> a Rh«-uinatiMn. aud rw»t«>rnn the blood- 
making organ« to a healthy n n<litu»n It ie 
Um true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
P*i!«r«ClxrxY CoiiFvivwnqn'rhly reatoreu 
the liver and kuln. yx to |effect health This 
curative power, combimd with ita nerve 
tootoa. makes it the beat remedy for aU 
kidney complatata.

DYSPEPSIA
Pumris CxiJtav Compovto •♦renjrtben« the 
etomaeh, and auietn the uervwn </ the <»urea
live organa rhi« In why it cume l#«i» the 
worw caaN of Dyepepnta.

CONSTIPATION
pAiwya OnnT Oompotwi» to not a cathar 
Ur ft m ala lativa. frying aad natu’al 
aetamto the bow* la lu gulanty nurely fob

IUx^»tum«j.ta! by pmfewtonal amt buameee 
men Rend for look.

aad LTwer Di.ea.ne Rhnur-.G.m Ova- MCS fl.W. bold by Dmggbta 
’pepeta, ut all alKUOM •< ths JUZaey«. WELLS,

paine’s

(ompound
Z5
■ Marrmia Prostration, Narvrnis Hoadache.

~— Neuralgia, Nirvoui Weakness. Stomach

•VBUKUTU5. rr. J
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